Abstract: The concept of intelligent transportation has been accepted by the society, and has been widely applied. At the same time, the application of information tools such as smart space has changed the current backward bus station vehicle management mode. Improving the bus station vehicle management level, operation efficiency and city public traffic service level will be the developing direction of government support in the future. This paper introduce the definition, characteristics, functions and composition of smart space briefly. On this basis, we put forward the conception of bus station based on smart space detailed, and analyzed its function. Finally, we built the bus station architecture in the smart space environment.
INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of city, city scale expands unceasingly, and city bus system becomes large increasingly. The public transport operation scheduling management has failed to keep up with the pace of the public transportation development, which hindered the growth of the efficiency of bus system growth. So advanced operation management and technology is very important to the efficient operation of the bus station system, and it is necessary to form to management mechanism which can real-time access and process information effectively. The application of smart space can effectively realize digital, intelligent city bus system management, which can improve the efficiency of public transportation operation management and social service levels. The smart space of bus station also can provide effective data support for traffic management decision of government, and provide information technology for the scientific management of city public transportation, which is one of the important aspects of public transport intelligent construction [1] .
II. SMART SPACE "Smart space" is the concept of "thing" extended from physical entity to physical space, and further extended from the concept of "smart thing". According to the definition of American National Standards Institute of technology, Supported by the National Natural Science Foundation of China (61374112) "smart space" is a kind of work or living space which embedded computer, information equipment and sensors. Users can obtain information and services conveniently, and achieve independent or cooperative work efficiently through the interactive interface of "smart space".
A. Characteristics of Smart Space
Smart space is a distributed system realizing functions of system through the collaboration of modules. It has the following characteristics:
(1) Heterogeneity of device pattern Due to the large number of mobile devices and embedded devices existed in smart space, heterogeneity of device is a prominent problem. Relative to traditional distributed system whose nodes usually desktop computers or servers, handheld and embedded devices have relatively fewer resources, which has limited the application of many complex and large consumption distributed computing platform, so it is important to develop some lightweight system platform.
(2) Dynamic of System
Dynamic of smart space includes composition dynamic and structure dynamic. Traditional composition and structure of distributed system is relatively fixed, so the relationship between module and module is generally can be expected. Relatively speaking, the composition and structure of smart space system are dynamic, and the links between various modules can't be fully expected.
(3) Spontaneity of Interaction
Spontaneity of Interaction is one of the most important characteristics of smart space. It will cost lots of energy if the various dynamic connection of smart space must be established by the users themselves, which run counter to the goal of making users' attention transparent to smart space. So it is necessary to possess the ability of establishing the correlation and interaction of spontaneous for smart space.
(4) Integration of System
Each component of traditional distributed systems tend to have a common or similar field, and the components of smart space are mostly come from different backgrounds. Take a smart room for example, various modules from different areas such as remote education, voice recognition, face recognition, gesture recognition and so on need to collaborate with each other. Another meaning of integration is to point to the development of smart space is often based on a lot of legacy applications, which are not designed according to need. This integration of interdisciplinary and containment of legacy code puts forward higher requirements on the abstract model, model's good or bad is directly related to the difficulty of system integration.
From the perspective of pervasive computing, smart space is a kind of integrated system, so it can be used as test bed for pervasive computing, it also has very important application value at the same time. Smart space has shown extensive application prospect in areas such supply chain, environmental monitoring, leisure experience, health care, intelligent transportation, robots and so on.
B. Functions of Smart Space
The functions and services of smart space defined by USA National Institute of Standards and Technology include the following contents: 
C. Main Ingredients of Smart Space
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1) Hardware
Smart space contains a large number of hardware devices as interface, which can be divided into two categories according to the purpose: It should be noted that there is no strictly distinguish between the two types of equipment.
2) Ubiquitous Network
An obvious feature of smart space is to connect to the physical world with Ubiquitous Network. As a kind of universal interconnection environment, smart space contains computers as well as a variety of objects in different ways between mutual connections. The network of smart space includes the Internet, self-organizing network, wireless sensor network and so on.
3) Software
The role of software is to manage a large number of objects, information equipment, computing entities and so on in smart space, and then to provide system-level support such as data exchange, information interaction, service discovery, task coordination, task migration, etc.
III. BUS STATION BASED ON SMART SPACE

A. The Definition of Bus Station based on Smart Space
The bus will go through a complete life cycle of security c heck, tolling, refueling, repair, washing, parking, from the stati on to leave. Traditional bus station management system has no t up to this task for the huge bus system.
Integrating the conception of smart space and bus station, we will construct the bus station into an environment full of co mputing power under the integration of information space and physical space, which can make people transparently access di gital services anytime and anywhere, and this is bus station ba sed on smart space.
B. The Function of Bus Station based on Smart Space
In the smart space, each link in the cycle of life will carry out data collection and unified management through networking equipment, in order to ensure the infrastructure of smart space connect with mobile terminal users seamlessly. It also can ensure information not lost under support of the use of many users at the same time use and the use of remote users. The diagram of bus station based on smart space is shown in Figure 1 . 
a) Entrance: When buses pulls in, it will obtain the information automatically through the electronic tags installed on the bus, and carry on inspecting. System will transmit data to the aware server through the wireless local area network (LAN), perception to complete admission
C. Bus Station Architecture based on Smart Space
Bus station based on smart space is a complex system composed of many subsystems. On the one hand, it has to carry on the collection, transmission and processing of large amounts of static traffic information and real-time dynamic information; on the other hand, it must pay more attention on the integration of all kinds of information integration, information transmission, information collection, information fusion, information sharing and utilization. Fig.2 shows the abstractive architecture of bus station based on smart space. The architecture is composed of agent, monitoring module, analyzing module and viewer. Distributed agents send data collected from each monitoring target to monitoring module in monitoring engine. Monitoring module processes the data from agent, using data filtering and aggregation, and forwards it to analyzing module. Analyzing module generates high-level information and events via analysis and inference using the collected data, and forwards the information to Viewer. Finally, viewer displays the received information on the screen, enabling users or administrators to easily recognize it. 
1) Monitoring Layer
Monitoring layer is mainly to realize information collection, capture and recognition, whose key technologies including sensors, RFID, GPS, short distance wireless communication, etc.
Monitoring layer for a ubiquitous object collects relevant monitored information from the objects, and forwards it to monitoring engine. Monitoring layer collects the monitored information about each object from several monitoring agents. Subsequently, it categorizes, filters and aggregates the collected data, and removes unnecessary information. Then, the processed data values are forwarded to LAN.
2) Transport Layer
Transport layer is mainly to transmit information, which is the basic bearing network of smart space. The network transport layer of bus station based on smart space is composed of internet, information center, mobile internet, satellite communication network, etc. At the present stage, the mobile communication technology, internet technology and so on has been more mature, which have basically meet the needs of smart space's traffic information transmission. The research of wireless network technology is more beneficial to the promotion of the development of information transmission of bus station based on smart space. After summary, processing and distributing, The data is accurately transmitting into the corresponding bus station system high speed and accurately through corresponding interface, and then provide service for management and application.
3) Analyzing Layer
Analyzing layer handles analysis and inference from the data classifies and divides the received data into hardware and software data for appropriate processing. Various kinds of data that does not require analysis is immediately forwarded to viewer layer , which may be shown on the screen. When an error occurs in the infrastructure, application or service. Analyzing layer determines the cause via analysis and inference, using collected data from various objects and relevant information about their collaboration, then it creates appropriate events. Analyzing layer is composed of Service support platform, network management platform, information processing platform and information security platform.
4) Viewer Layer
Viewer layer graphically shows the information received from the analysis layer on the screen. It effectively shows the functions, performance and status of the various infrastructure, applications and services. It also displays the general resource status of the objects monitored.
IV. REMARK
As a new research field, smart space integrate the physical world and information space together, and have an important influence on the development of computing and information science. The applying of smart space into the management of bus station can make the management more convenient and efficient, and reduce the accidental errors, at the same time, it can make a contribution to reducing energy consumption, improving environmental pollution, enhancing the city image, etc. Although bus station based on smart space is still not fully implemented, but the most basic technical framework has been slightly, and is changing people's knowledge of computing and information technology, guiding the technical development on the direction of "put people first". Predictably, the bus station based on smart space will gradually improve the future life and work, and become part of people's life. It will bring new business opportunities to the future, have a great influence on human society.
